
PAID-UP

OIL & GAS LEASE
1-3??279-000

Lease No.

03/10 - PA

This Lease made this 21 day of September, 2010, by and between: Paul Vojnovich and Dolores O. Vojnovich, a/k/a Dolores

Vojnovich, a/k/a Delores O. Vojnovich, his wife, of 119 Dawson Drive, Midland, PA 15059, hereinafter collectively called "Lessor," and

CHESAPEAKE APPALACH1A, L.L.C., an Oklahoma limited liability company, P. O. Box 18496, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73154-0496.

hereinafter called "Lessee."

WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and

sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, the Lessor and Lessee agree as

follows:

LEASING CLAUSE. Lessor hereby leases exclusively to Lessee all the oil and gas (including, but not limited to coal seam gas, coalbed methane

gas, coalbed gas, methane gas, gob gas, occluded methane/natural gas and all associated natural gas and other hydrocarbons and non-hydrocarbons contained

in, associated with, emitting from, or produced/originating within any formation, gob area, mined-out area, coal seam, and all communicating zones), and

their liquid or gaseous constituents, whether hydrocarbon or non-hydrocarbon, underlying the land herein leased, together with such exclusive rights as may
be necessary or convenient for Lessee, at its election, to explore for, develop, produce, measure, and market production from the Leasehold, and from
adjoining lands, using methods and techniques which are not restricted to current technology, including the right to conduct geophysical and other

exploratory tests; to drill, maintain, operate, cease to operate, plug, abandon, and remove wells; to use or install roads, electric power and telephone facilities,

and to construct pipelines with appurtenant facilities, including data acquisition, compression and collection facilities for use in the production and

transportation of products from the Leasehold or from neighboring lands across the Leasehold, to use oil, gas, and non-domestic water sources, free of

cost, to store gas of any kind underground, regardless ofthe source thereof including the injecting of gas therein and removing the same therefrom; to

protect stored gas; to operate, maintain, repair, and remove material and equipment.

DESCRIPTION. The Leasehold is located in the VM#e£g£0>OhM\i\\e Borough; Industry Borough, in the County of Beaver, in the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and described as follows: ...

Property Tax Parcel Identification Number:

nlnti ^^^1^1^ ^^^i

^^S ®e
^^

and is bounded formerly or currently as follows: „
III III Beaver County

On the North by lands of ;

m*so™n energy llc/ups LEAS $26 50

On the East by lands of See attached Exhibit "B" for description of ieased premises.

;

On the South by lands of
;

On the West by lands of
;

including lands acquired from
,
by virtue of deed dated , and recorded in , and described for the purposes of this agreement as

containing a total of 41,70 Leasehold acres, whether actually more or less, and including contiguous lands owned by Lessor. This Lease also covers

and includes, in addition to that above described, all land, if any, contiguous or adjacent to or adjoining the land above described and (a) owned or

claimed by Lessor, by limitation, prescription, possession, reversion or unrecorded instrument or (b) as to which Lessor has a preference right of

acquisition. Lessor agrees to execute any supplemental instrument requested by Lessee for a more complete or accurate description of said land.

LEASE TERM. This Lease shall remain in force for a primary term of Five (5) years from 12:00 A.M. September 21, 2010 (effective

date) to 1 1 :59 P.M. September 20, 2015 (last day of primary term) and shall continue beyond the primary term as to the entirety of the Leasehold if

any of the following is satisfied: (i) operations are conducted on the Leasehold or lands pooled/unitized therewith in search of oil, gas, or their

constituents, or (ii) a well deemed by Lessee to be capable of production is located on the Leasehold or lands pooled/unitized therewith, or (iii) oil or

gas, or their constituents, are produced from the Leasehold or lands pooled/unitized therewith, or (iv) if the Leasehold or lands pooled/unitized

therewith is used for the underground storage of gas, or for the protection of stored gas, or (v) if prescribed payments are made, or (vi) if Lessee's

operations are delayed, postponed or interrupted as a result of any coal, stone or other mining or mining related operation under any existing and

effective lease, permit or authorization covering such operations on the leased premises or on other lands affecting the leased premises, such delay

will automatically extend the primary or secondary term of this oil and gas lease without additional compensation or performance by Lessee for a

period of time equal to any such delay, postponement or interruption.

If there is any dispute concerning the extension of this Lease beyond the primary term by reason of any of the alternative mechanisms

specified herein, the payment to the Lessor of the prescribed payments provided below shall be conclusive evidence that Ihe Lease has been extended

beyond the primary term.

EXTENSION OF PRIMARY TERM. Lessee has the option to extend the primary term of this Lease for one additional term of Five (5)

years from the expiration of the primary term of this Lease; said extension to be under the same terms and conditions as contained in this Lease.

Lessee may exercise this option to extend this Lease if on or before the expiration date of the primary term of this Lease, Lessee pays or tenders to

the Lessor or to the Lessor's credit an amount equal to the initial consideration given for the execution hereof. Exercise of this option is at Lessee's

sole discretion and may be invoked by Lessee where no other alternative of the Lease Term clause extends this Lease beyond the primary term.

NO AUTOMATIC TERMINATION OR FORFEITURE.
(A) CONSTRUCTION OF LEASE: The language of this Lease (including, but not limited to, the Lease Term and Extension of Term

clauses) shall never be read as language of special limitation. This Lease shall be construed against termination, forfeiture, cancellation or expiration

and in favor of giving effect to the continuation of this Lease where the circumstances exist to maintain this Lease in effect under any of the

alternative mechanisms set forth above. In connection therewith, (i) a well shall be deemed to be capable of production if it has the capacity to

produce a profit over operating costs, without regard to any capital costs to drill or equip the well, or to deliver the oil or gas to market, and (ii) the

Lessee shall be deemed to be conducting operations in search of oil or gas, or their constituents, if the Lessee is engaged in geophysical and other

exploratory work including, but not limited to, activities to drill an initial well, to drill a new well, or to rework, stimulate, deepen, sidetrack, frac,

plug back in the same or different formation or repair a well or equipment on the Leasehold or any lands pooled/unitized therewith (such activities

shall include, but not be limited to, performing any preliminary or preparatory work necessary for drilling, conducting internal technical analysis to

initiate and/or further develop a well, obtaining permits and approvals associated therewith and may include reasonable gaps in activities provided

that there is a continuum of activities showing a good faith effort to develop a well or that the cessation or interruption of activities was beyond the

control of Lessee, including interruptions caused by the acts of third parties over whom Lessee has no control or regulatory delays associated with

any approval process required for conducting such activities).

(B) LIMITATION OF FORFEITURE: This Lease shall never be subject to a civil action or proceeding to enforce a claim of termination,

cancellation, expiration or forfeiture due to any action or inaction by the Lessee, including, but not limited to making any prescribed payments

authorized under the terms of this Lease, unless the Lessee has received written notice of Lessor's demand and thereafter fails or refuses to satisfy or

provide justification responding to Lessor's demand within 60 days from the receipt of such notice. If Lessee timely responds to Lessor's demand,

but in good faith disagrees with Lessor's position and sets forth the reasons therefore, such a response shall be deemed to satisfy this provision, this

Lease shall continue in full force and effect and no further damages (or other claims for relief) will accrue in Lessor's favor during the pendency of

the dispute, other than claims for payments that may be due under the terms of this Lease.

PAYMENTS TO LESSOR. In addition to the bonus paid by Lessee for the execution hereof, Lessee covenants to pay Lessor,

proportionate to Lessor's percentage of ownership, as follows:

(A) DELAY RENTAL: To pay Lessor as Delay Rental, after the first year, at the rate of five dollars (S5.00) per net acre per year payable

in advance. The parties hereto agree that this is a Paid-lip Lease with no further Delay Rental and/or Delay in Marketing payments due to

Lessor during the primary term hereof.

(B) ROYALTY: To pay Lessor as Royalty, less all taxes, assessments, and adjustments on production from the Leasehold, as follows:

1. OIL: To deliver to the credit of Lessor, free of cost, a Royalty of the equal one-eighth (1/8) part of all oil and any constituents

thereof produced and marketed from the Leasehold.

2. GAS: To pay Lessor an amount equal to one-eighth (1/8) of the revenue realized by Lessee for all gas and the constituents

thereof produced and marketed from the Leasehold, less the cost to transport, treat and process the gas and any losses in volumes to point of

measurement that determines the revenue realized by Lessee. Lessee may withhold Royalty payment until such time as the total withheld exceeds

fifty dollars ($50.00).


